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In spite of his resolution to keep Me unsesi 
new to himself, Edward was too meeh Irritated 
by the ill sucoese of his interference to eonoeal 
from Catherine all his dieqniet; and he told her 
enough to add weight to ber fermer eonrietioo,' 
and to increase the harden of her sorrow. 
Loving her the bettor from the eoneeioueness of 
the efert ho had made to defend her, and dread
ing his mother’s displeasure, he remained at 
the Parsonage until late in the evening ; and, 
having spent a few minutes in the drawing
room, where Lady Irwin's manner gave him 
little cncodragement to remain, he went off to 
hie own room. There be wrote the following 
letter to his brother, which he carried to the 
poet next morning himeell.

Deab Bbotheb,—1 came home last Teetd.iy 
week. I dare say you knew that 1 didn’t do to bad
ly at the examination, after :\ll. I bronht home n 
prize which pleated mother and delighted dear old 
Birkby. Fatoer did not way much, bat he looked as 
if he liked it, and made me tiring it oat to show Lord 
Allatou when he called. I found all well at home: 
going on much at u»oal; father deep in tome stratum 
or otoer at the bottom of the Dead Sea—l shouldn’t 
much wonder, if ho were oil to Palestine next week.
I wish to Heaven he would, and take moi her with 
him! A pilgrimage would do her a irenfendnus deal 
of good just now. I wish with all iny heart you and 
Kitty were married! Wh it is the letton, it would 
puzzle a much wiser head than mine to discover; but 
of this I’m sure: she—mother, I mean—lias taken a 
positive dislike to Kitty. The worst of it is. that Kitty 
Iteowt it; and you may believe that the looks none 
the better for it. Of course, it’s bad enough for her 
to have you to long away, and if any one sees her 
look sad. she putt it upon that; but mother Itae more 
to do with it. Aunt Fanuy is here with Clem and ' 
Ada, all flosaces and finery as usual. If it wasn’t for 
father, no one would take any notice of dear Kitty, 
but he’s as true as steel, and mother dares not say a 
ward against her to hint. I'm tare he has a notion 
that there’s something wrong, for he pels Kitty like a 
child—much more than he pets me, which does not 
please mother. If yon had only taken iny advice, 
all the trouble would have been over by this time; 
you may take my word for it, that if you don’t do 
something yoereelf, and before long, mother will find 
acme means to break it off yet. You have no idea 
what a timid, nervous creature, Kitty b become in 
her presence.

I <l.ire say you find it extremely jolly at Rome, it 
must be nice to have lots of money and nothing to do 
I suppose I’m not likely to hive much experience of 
either of these pleasures. Father asked me, the other 
day, it I should like to be n parson. 1 suppose he I “ 
was in joke; 1 took it to. for l only inode a wry face. 
Fancy mother sitting demurely to hear her son deal 
out divinity! Don’t forget dear Kitty, and when too 
write, don’t any a word of what 1 hive toll you. 
Mother alwavs likes to read my letters, and it won’t 
do to make her angry. Do you get nny skating? 
Tiie ice b four ineb'-s thick on the pond. Tomlius, 
a first-rate fellow, who works in my room, is coming 
down next week, if the frost only holds on, we shall 
have glorious fun. Good night, old fellow. Pm so 
sleepy, I can hardly see. 1 wish you’d send me 
something about some of the temples—the ruins, f 
mean. Finch dotes on ruins

Your afiortiunate brother.
Edward Irwin

Irwin, while Edward could 
„ _ i admiration and satisfaction

at ^promptitude so much in harmony wit^ his

The tumuli of feeling with which he beheld 
hie eon, travel-worn and haggard from recent 
illness, prevented Sir Ed ward from remarking 
the uncontrollable emotion of Lady Irwin. But ; defiance.
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chanieally presented to him : and aha felt that 
if not before, now, at least, he knew the par- 

in her heart. As by mutual consent.

1 hi which of the 
yon ace the flash wf »oeh an eye 

He ii the one thing on Barth that 1* 
id do you think, there is anything I 

would not do for hi» sake' Bat were he no
thing, I hare still sufficient motives. They 
have treated me with «corn—abepat with open 

They have turned from me the aflbe

not a few, In all our churcbea. We do not 
call let the civil arm to interfere. We have 
caught a few in thia article and hung them 
up as specimens, in the hope that others, 
seeing the figure their associates cut, shall 
by reform, save oe from banging them up in 

fitehr— " "the
lions of my husband ! But if I must be miser-1 
able, they at least shall not rejoiee."

“ There the signora spoke worthily of her
self,-, cried Agnese, her dark eyes flashing ., 
“ but strong deeds are the language that she 
must learn to nee to her enemies» The blood of
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they shrank from each other's gpao; for each ' the south is hot as its sun . that of the north 
felt the need of concealment. Bat Lady Irwin1 eold as it its winter streams 
■was slang almost to amdness by the uarestrmin-1 “ Agnese,-’ replied Udy Irwin, rising and
ed joy with which hm brother’s return was ! Bring a look upon her that made her qaail, so 
welcomed hr the child for whose aggrandise- stern—so cruel—it was. ' -L'

THE BALTIC RUT, ...

On the 9th inst. the Meriia and linfie, having 
on board the French AdmiralfUl the Captains- 
and several of the Commander* la the fleet, lelt 
the anchorage, and accompanied by the Dragon 
and the French steam-corvette D‘Asses, went 
up to reconnoitre tho fortifications on the north 
side of C'ronetadt. After passing Tolboukin 
Lighthouse, they had proceeded to within a boat 

Kiabeok,

_______ ___ ______ __________ ______________ there is blood flow-
ment she was prepared to jeopardies soul and I ing in my veins hot and impetuous as in those 
body, ! of the fiercest barbarian of the south. There

‘‘Helen, you look pale, love,” said Sir Ed- j are tales told of the clansmen of my house _^______
ward, when the first excitement was over, and which would make even your Italian heart ofoO yards ol 'Fort ltisbeok, when suddenly 
he had leisure to think ol his wife. “ This stand still.. The mows of ten thousand winters lwo Qi lilusu |UDg tllkrd-of and much-dreaded 
mad freak of Frank’» baa startled the blood will never cool the blood of the tiery Celt. The infernal machinée exploded right under the 
from your cheeks. No wonder, either.—the days of strong deeds are past, and this puny , bows of the Merlin, and a third burst, almost 
siUy fellow toenmeLack. withooLa single word' generation drags the clisiti its lathers hurst. the same moment, under the Firefly. The 
of warning. Bringing each haggard looks, too. Nevertheless, tear n it 1 an, no unworthy two steamers, although, of course, se 
Your mother was growing anxious about you, daughter of the Macdonalds. shaken, were, however, strange to saygrowing
Frank, and had just per-ur.dfil me, that 
would be pleasant to go and have a look at the 
old places again, when yon must needs come
blundering back, 
you. nevertheless

I am" heartily glad to sec 
and Kate. 1 ve a shrewd

ROUBF.RS 1 N CHURCH.
People who live by appropriating other 

people’s property, generally have little to
guess, will not he sorry. She is not quite so. do with the house of tsod. lint there are

When this letter reached Frank, he was r 
covering from an attack of fever, brought on hr 
the climate: and perhaps hy anxief-., He was 
consequently labouring undersets j depression 
of spirits. Ilia fears had already men excited 
bv a coldness and constraint in tl > letters he 
received from his mother, and hy t..e plaintive 
tenderness which struggled in the assumed cheer
fulness of Catherine's. Ho lmd promised his 
father to travel. He was to visit Greece and

CM of Asia, perhaps to penetrate even to the 
d of joy and desolation—the glorious and 
wasted Palestine. He had been us yet only 

three quarters of a year absent, and this was 
his second illness. It was evident,that the cli
mate of Italy did not agree with him. The 
image of her he loved pining for him. and 
crushed by the dislike of his stepmother, rose 
vividly before him. He saw her paler and 
thinner, watching with tearful eyes the embers 
as they fell, and thinking of him so far away, 
with a heart growing daily fainter, and weary
ing for the eomfort of hie ehesring voice. He 
read those parts of hie brother's letter, which 
related te her, again and again. To be so clear 
to the eyes of the boy, it mast be bad ind«
He himerif, too, teas lonely and sorrowful. The 
sweat commas ion of thought and feeling to 
which he had become habituated, was check
ed, and the deepest sautions of his seal lay, 
unexpressed, a heavy harden on hia spirit. One 
hold stroke, and she was hie own lor ever. He 

hid father's indulgence, sad that bis 
w'a inflaenes, though great, was net s

Arguments readily
—— —• only excusing, but jnau- veins ; vwa w jvur me, w*uvuu», be
lying, the apparent disobedience ; and the next memory of the long days and nights 
morning saw him already on his re tarn. Ones lay cradled in my aims, I would e 
started, bis impatisnes knsw no bounds No little to see* him.”

ha* ha* restored to hia brother’s letter, he
inthis

______ hr pleasurable
loThio father, by angry i

rosy as she was, poor little girl, but your ab
sence hits told more on yourself than on her.”

14 She’ll be all ri^ht now,” exclaimed Edward, 
unable to keep silence longer. 44 I’ll be up 
betimes in the morning, and run over and give 
her a hint. She is not a colossus of strength ; 
and there’s no telling what might happen, if 
she saw you all at once and unexpectedly. She 
might take you for a pallida imago instead of 
a true flesh and blood lover.”

•41 have not heard Catherine complain of 
illness,” said Lady Irwin, - you should not 
frighten your brother without reason, Edward .”

“ Yes, yes ; Kitty will be well enough now.” 
•aid Sir. Edward,44 never fear, Frank. Love 
torture*. !>t»thc seldom kills, if the poor victims 
only continue of one mind.”

44 I acknowledge that 1 was drawn home in 
great measure, by anxiety for Catherine,” said 
Frink, cheered by hie father’s cordial kindness- 
•• Not that I doubted your indulgence to one so 
very dear to me, or that f should nave ventured 
to return without vour permission, if 1 had 
been m ht-nlth to use my time either profitably 
or u'M'wably.”

‘“Well, w*e should have liked a little notice, 
if it w re only to have the opportunity of wel
coming you with proper honour : hut who has 
a greater rig!it to ho here, thun you ' I thmighr 
a littte iravelling would be of use to you. IV- 
eides. I hud a fancy to U»s.v the quality of your 
love, which your moth, r thought might possibly 
have n«* more stuff in it than first attachments 
often have. But since it was strung enough to 
rendi t Italy, with all its charms of climate anil 
association, distasteful, we are quite satisfied, 
are we not, Helen 9”

“ T assert no authority over Frank, said 
Lufy Irwin. “ however my interest in his wel
fare may have induced me to oiler him unpa
latable advice.”

*• So the young signor is returned.” said 
aVgneso.** «« she cum bed Iwr lady’s hair, 
44 without warning, and unexpected !”

“ He knows that he can insult me with im
punity.” returned Lady Irwin, *• and that my 
influence over hie father is gone.”

44 Hie love for the Cuap’s daughter has made 
him mad,” said Agnese.

“ Yes ; and not him alone. She has won my 
husband from me My very child she would 
nut leave to me.”

lie knows not what he does. She has won 
him with her false smiles, and he is entangled 
in her meshes ; but fear not, Msdenna . we are 
not yet overcome.”

The jov of life it gqfro,” returned Ladi 
Irwin, with fierce depression, 4‘ it were wefl 
for me to die.”

Be not troubled. Madonna, or let your pur 
pose be shaken bj the pride of this self-willed 
dot. Reuse your great heart. Let it never be 
said, that you baud been wronged with impu
nity.'’

44 Do not tempt me, Agueee. Leave the dark 
thoughts in my soul, and do not make them 
move familiar by clethiag them in words. I am 
sick and weary. I am alone—my very ehild

other robbers besides highwaymen. Most 
of our churches arc visited by robbers, and 
they arc quite constant too, in their atten
dance. They have no organization, and 
do not act tinder any leader; but each one 
robs on his own hook. Take them alto
gether, they do a large work in the way of 
despoiling, in tho course of the year

I. All Into comers to church are rob
bers. They rob a large number of people 
at once. They filch nway the preacher’s 
comfort and that of all the rest of the con
gregation, except those who are us late «is 
themselves. And what ought to interest 
them, though we fvar it seldom does, they 
commit quite as harmful n robberv upon 
themselves us they do on others. They 
lose so much of divine worship, as had tran
spired before their arrival. And they rob 
themselves of what ought to be to them 
more precious than rubies—it good name.

*. Ail drowsy and sleepy hen re rs rtre 
robhci s. Every nap « hey gel in the sanc
tuary is n downright theft. But can people 
steal, while they are lust asleep? Be sure 
they can. Don’t they rob the preacher of 
it heurer for the whole time thut they are 
nodding ? Who can deny this : And pco 
pic about them, that see them nodding, and 
tear least a fall should break their hones— 
arc- they not robbed ol their comfort: And 
if they snore, us well ns nod. then they 
trouble ears as well as eyes, and the rob
bery is all the greater. One of these church 
sleepers robbed Paul of quite a slice of nil 
serin hi, for he had to «top and cure the , 
young robber, w.ho was near losin; 
by a fail from an upper window

severly
iy, but

very slightly dai.iuged by the explosion
A telegraphic despatch from Kiel, dated the 

16th inst., announces the arrival at that port 
of Admiral liaynes s squadron, en route to the 
liai lie.

>Yc have letters from Helsingfors ap to the 
">th. and from Abo to tho 6th inst. The inhabi
tants were in great dread of the allied fleets, 
sud all the families in affluent circumstances 
had retired into the interior of tho country, 
taking with thvm their valuables. The Empe
ror had sent a gold medal to a native merchant 
at Helsingfors as a reward for his patriotic 
services in making, at hie private expense, an 
electric telegraph to llango Head, ny which 

1 immediate notice of the enemy's movements 
may be received

THE BALTIC, 
opened with

tad weary. I am alone—i 
arrays himself with my enemies.’

“Offe known not the ini 
is still a el 

f*

i stake ; he
child. Mo blood of mine flows in his 
it for yonr who, Madonna, and for tjfao

count life

nsyou are!” cried Lady Irwin, 
“ not unlike that of an nn-

___ endurance by the
application of the spur," “ do you talk of what 
ww would, do. you whs ha* Barer bona a 
«Mid who ha* only rooked to ns* tbs child 

(In-of others’ Ic he net mHm—win* in mind 
ebon and body’ The hair that etaewn on hie brow

cuso ntTi'is sonic eye-salve fin modern 
clmreli-sleepere, whereby they can see 
their own danger.

il. And we call all robbers, who are pow
erful. at church, in the matter of sneezing 
and roughing. Both these operation», as 
reaped» the power of the explosion. may 
take any place in the whole odaro, chosen 
by the operator. He can so suffocate either 
of them, with a little care, that a quiet slce|i- 
er by his side shall not he disquieted. Or, 
he can let all go, and the explosion shall 
wake all the drowsy into consternation, and

wintek qt attrxRS
Négociation» have been opened with the 

Swedish l.orernuieat for ceding the island of 
Gothland to England and France, in order to 
lorn a. winter station for the fleets, which 
would tlieu bo aide to anchor in tho safe and 
commodious harouur of Faro-Sound, and not 
Im obliged to return home at the end ol the 
campaign, ii.v advantages to ho derived from 
this plan art oiivtous. From that advanced 
position, tin- ship» could keep a better cheek on 
tho movement» of the enemy, nor need they 
retire from the coast, till actually obliged to do 
so hy the setting in ol the frost, win 1st Goth
land illicit u favourable situation for the per
manent establishment of large depots of coals, 
provisions, ammunition,, and stores for tho 
duets, as well as hospitals for the sick and 
wounded, ui.d uarracis for the land troops, 
during tho winter. The allied forces would, 
moreover, Ik- enabled to exercise u better con
trol over the movements of neutral vessels, and 
prevent tiio r. .urreucce of each a shameful act 
ns that lately perforated by tho United States 
merchant .hip Sammy Appleton, in landing 
nU^IUtl rule» and 12,Odd revolvers at Baltic 
l’ort. It is a question for the investigation of 
her Majesty's ‘i.ivrrnment, what was the Bri
tish 1'unset at Boston shout, to permit the 

his life shipment ui take place under his very eyes, or. 
whose at “U event», not to give the '.ovornmedt in

telligence >f the fact, that proper measures 
might have coil taken in time to stop the vessel 
in question ... tiisiiicur. where she lay for seve
ral days, waiting till the state of the ice allow- 
ml her n. pro ved to Port Baltic *

aussi v\ i ittraRATioxs in the Baltic.
This year the so-called “ bare spit” on 

the north coast of the hay of Croosuadt has 
been fortified, and alau the north aide of the 
island of Kutlio. which was considered net 
Strung enough, in case of an attempt ala land
ing. The oxteueive manufactory of SI 
chraeryiu Ctoastadt is approaching c 
The intention of this establishment

steam ms- 
completion 

it to rea-
shakc the very pillar* of the temple. Now, dor superfluous the importation of the machines 
sure it is, that all the last described are rob- necessary forth* steam fleet, and is the object 
hers. l)o they not rub other people of their " "
rest ? Do they not rob attentive hosiers of 
so much of the sermon at was overwhelmed 
by their explosions? Do they not rob the

Do thev not rob other people of their , the Ur*B< Duke Gone tontine'» particular 
IV not rob attentive hoarer, „t He baa already succeeded

■a procuring that all the rigging and cordage 
necessary fur tailing ships shoald be obtained 
solely from Kuaaian mannl

preacher of his peace? Do they not rob putiaationufa eorpe of eat 
themselves of at least a feather or two of naa just been completed ; it

in the chain of operations.their own honor?
4. All busy-bodies about other matters, 

than the programing church service, are 
rabbets. Some are busy with a fan, rams 
with n hymn book, non* with other people’• 
feathers and ribbons, anew with the robbers 
first mentioned in this article, vis: late 
comers to church—in a word, they are busy 
about anything rather than the poncing ser
vice» of divine worship. Robbers they are 
and no mistake; robbing themselves of all 
the benefits they low by inattention, and 
robbing others of ween and comfort, des
troyed by each bad examples.
• if these tilings are to. then are robbers.

The or

es, by amena of whieh 
it is intended to «invert the Russian slow-going 
sailing vassal* into fast-going a learners. It 5 
a«w toe fashion to hold the view, that a long
continued blockade, though it iammsm the 
price of colonial produce, by * means iajnrae 
th* productives res and mean fostering industry 
of Russia ; oa the contrary, the blockade is 
only carrying eel 
elusion, and the É
the doty ora': ■__________________
farther enabling Bntofo to enrol to for i 
n nommons body pf diseipifoed soldiers I 
to engaged as a coast-guard in the Bailie 
Hwkfias. This Umare bravado. Itis.t 
however, that the officials of the Ouatsm-heose, 
w wall * the coast-guard at Odessa and Other

.tree.
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